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The Disciple
Faith Presbyterian Church’s Monthly Newsletter
5555 Chambersburg Rd. Huber Heights, Ohio 45424
“From the fig tree learn its lesson: as soon as its branch becomes tender and puts out its leaves, you
know that summer is near” (Matthew 24:32.)
Summer Greetings Everyone!
When I was growing up, summer vacation began at the end of June when school was out. I have
many memories of taking my final exams in hot classrooms with the fans all blowing at high speed.
And then that feeling of putting down my pencil after the last exam and seeing the summer stretch
out in front of me. It seemed an eternity back then! Now it flies by so fast.
Thank you to all for following the guidelines set by session during the pandemic. Together we made
a difficult situation bearable and even learned some things along the way, especially technology wise!
We are fortunate to begin the summer season with the opportunity to go mask-free during worship
beginning June 6. Won’t the cool breeze feel nice on our faces? It has been a long 15 months since
the pandemic began. But finally there are signs that the end is near. Covid-19 will never go away
completely, but our ability to live with it among us has greatly improved because of the vaccine.
And so this summer we can look forward to a bit more activity at Faith Church. We will install our
new deacons and elders on June 6, and also celebrate the completion of a Scout’s God and Life award
that day. Some highlights of June and July include: volunteering again with the Foodbank, two book
discussions, an adult VBS, the blanket group on Wednesdays, and the continuation of the PW Bible
Study the second Thursday of the month.
And how about those cicadas? I have yet to see one, but I’m on the lookout. God’s creation is certainly a marvel and we are just one part of it. Did you notice that the mama bird who had her nest up by
the sanctuary window under the eaves is now nesting just as you exit the main church door? Hopefully she won’t be disturbed when the doors are replaced. It is a challenge to find a contractor postpandemic, but with patience it will get done. Thank you again to all who gave generously to the capital campaign so we can get in and out of the building with ease and be cool in the summer and warm
in the winter.

And finally, don’t forget to share your love for Faith Church with neighbors and friends. Who might
appreciate an invitation to join you for worship this summer?

Wishing you Summer Blessings!
Pastor Julia
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Finances:

Chairperson: Greg Hughes

APR

YTD

Income:

$ 9,099

$ 74,439

Expenses:

$ 8,342

$ 58,406

$

$ 16,033

Financial Secretary: Don Niece

757

Treasurer: Diane Grycz
Support: Paul Brown and Keith Williams

Next Meeting: June 3rd at 7 pm


Thank you to everyone keeping your pledges up to date. We ended the month of April with $757
greater than expenses.



We welcomed Keith Williams to our meeting and are excited to have him serving on the
Administration Committee.



We are still waiting to hear back from contractors about getting new doors for the church
entrance.



We did have a contractor out for the AC units for the sanctuary. The contractor recommended
two additions furnaces to go with the outside AC units. This would bring everything up to date.
These have been installed at a cost of $21,975 by Korrect Plumbing. This was paid from our
capital building campaign fund.



The grass was mowed 6 times in April for a cost of $520.



The capitol campaign is at almost $30,000. We are so thankful for the generosity of everyone.

Session Notes

May 2021

Session met on May 13 by Zoom. Pastor Julia continues so show her care for us as she calls,
texts, and sends cards. As she watches over her flock here at Faith, she is also active in the
United Church of Christ as a committee chair and was elected at our May Presbytery meeting to
the Staff Support Committee. Nominating committee has been active securing candidates for
Session and Deacons as well as the Nominating and Personnel Committees. Session elected Don
Niece and Diane Grycz to continue as Clerk of Session and Treasurer, respectively. Session also
decided that masks will no longer be required as of June 6, but the remainder of the pandemic
protocol will continue in place for now. Resumption of the social time after church will be
reviewed later in the summer.

Maria Beimly, Roy Schroeder, Iris Anderson Family ,
Beth Griffin, Mary Swartzel, Norma Lesher,
Katie Durst. and Betsy Morris
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Worship & Nurture
Our next meeting will be June 2nd at 9:30 at
church.
Father’s Day is June 20th and some of us
will be able to be together as restrictions are
lifted and people are vaccinated.
Here are some ideas below to celebrate:
1. Offer yard and garden services.
2. Cook for Dad or set up a brunch date.

3. Take an online cooking course together.
4. Watch a new movie or show together if it is a rainy day.
5. Get outside: Have a yard game tournament.
The first Sunday in July is the 4th. Let’s take a minute on the 4th to think about the
men and women whom we are forever indebted to. Those who were there when the
“And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,” and those who continue to
serve today. They are after all the reason we are free to celebrate our nation's birth.
Whether you choose one of the many different locations around Dayton to view
fireworks or settle in to watch the fireworks on tv, whatever you do, do it safely.
VBS for adults and any child you may wish to bring. See details on page 5
Our worship services continue to be in person, on zoom, and pre-recorded on our website.
The Presbyterian Women will have a break this summer than return in September. Let’s pray that we
return with smiles unmasked for good.
We keep each of you in our prayers. Don’t hesitate to call the pastor or send information to the
prayer chain if needed for you or friends. As the weather continues to warm and we all are
vaccinated, we look forward to worshiping together as one church in person again.

Blessings to each of you. Cyndi Adams, Chris TenBroeke, Sami Adams, and Jo Hall.
The FISH Walk is back on July 31st at 10 AM. It will be a shorter route this year to Community
Park, around the park and back to the church. The participation fee is 2 boxes of cereal. Hope to
see you there!
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Hunger Action Congregation

—Matthew 25:35

AKB

On June 9th Missions and Outreach organized a volunteer day with the Food Bank. The location this
time will be in Vandalia at the Living Word Church, 926 E. National Road from 9:30-11:00 AM. To
get involved, please contact Mary Skare at 937-689-2089.
Congregations around the country are responding to the biblical call to alleviate hunger and end its
causes. The Presbyterian Hunger Program would like to hear from, encourage, and recognize these
ministries.
Faith can covenant to become a Hunger Action Congregation if we are doing an activity in one or
more of the following areas. When we are doing activities in all six areas, we can become a Certified
Hunger Action Congregation.
1.

Hunger Alleviation: providing and/or sharing food in a dignified way with an eye to long-term
structural solutions

2.

Development assistance: addressing the root causes of hunger and poverty through equitable
and sustainable development

3.

Hunger Education: learning about systemic causes of hunger, leading towards faithful action
that is informed and led by directly affected people and partner groups

4.

Lifestyle Integrity: adopting sustainable personal and corporate lifestyles to restore justice
and protect all of God’s creation

5.

Corporate and Public Policy Witness: advocating and campaigning for changes in policies and
practices to end hunger and its causes, promote self-development, and care for creation

6.

Worship: incorporating into worship prayer, education, and preaching about ending hunger
and its causes

On July 18th we have invited Amanda Mountjoy to join us to speak on Hunger Action. Amanda
received her Bachelor of Science degree in Nutrition and Wellness from University of North
Carolina, Greensboro. Amanda worked in the past with North Carolina State University and the
Ohio State University Extension offices teaching community nutrition, primarily with
individuals living with limited resources.
Currently employed with Goodwill Easterseals Miami Valley as their Health & Wellness
Coordinator. Her job is to help Easterseals employees navigate their journey through wellness
and educational opportunities and one-on-one health coaching. Identifying one's barriers and
finding creative ways to overcome is key to long-term behavior and lifestyle changes. And
ultimately balance in life and well-being. We hope you can join us on July 18th to learn how
Faith can effectively become a Hunger Action Congregation.
We invite you to covenant with us to help end hunger.
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VBS for adults and any child you may wish to bring.
The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) responds to
disastrous situations that happen to all God’s
people throughout the world. The Special
Offerings office produced the Giving Catalog to
be a connecting point between individuals and
the ministry of the PC(USA) through
Presbyterian Mission. Items in the catalog
represent projects, strategies, and tools used by
ministries to achieve the long term development
needed. Worship and Nurture believes items
listed in the giving catalog help understanding the work of
Presbyterian Mission and identify achievable fundraising goals for
supporting in our shared ministry.
Jerry Can is the water-carrying mascot for PC(USA) clean water
program, and this character helps educate in a world of disasters.
He represents clearly the need for clean water in order to survive.
On July 17th Jerry Can will be helping us have some fun learning
about how we can help provide clean water. We will start at 9:30
A.M. and end with a brown bag picnic lunch. We will send out more
information in the bulletin announcements and special emails. Sign
-up will be posted in mid June. Speak with Cyndi Adams or email
faithchurch5555@gmail.com to find out ways to get involved
there is a place for all. Hope you will join us.
Thank you so much
for your generosity
the offering was
$376 this year.
40% ($150) will be used by Faith Preschool for scholarship
funds. The remaining 60% ($226) will be used to support
children at risk, youth and young adults through ministries of
the Presbyterian Mission agency.
June

From the Presbyterian
Giving Catalog
(www.presbyteriangifts.or
g/water) Here are some
specific gifts that could be
good fundraising goals
related to water.
*Garden well $50/share;
$1,500 well
*Sand dam $500
*Rainwater catchment
system ($75)
*Water Filters ($50)
*Jerry cans ($25)

Faith
Preschool
scholarships

Sunday’s Leadership
Worship

Greeter

Usher

6

Mary Skare

Don & Linda Niece

Chris TenBroeke

13

Pat Harris

Dottie Standley

Chris Adams

20

Cyndi Adams

Cathy Gonzalez

Greg Hughes

27

Paul Brown

Keith & Sheryl Williams

Doris & Clay Harmsworth

4

Jo Hall

Jan Gifford

Diane Grycz

11

Jan Gifford

Cyndi Adams

Bev Brown

18

Ellen Mayhew

Beverly Brown

Mary Skare

25

Sami Adams

Mary Skare

Cyndi Adams

July
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Some fun Summer projects to keep the kids
busy through the summer. Faith Preschool
still has a few spots for Summer Camp so
check out the fun scheduled for the month of
July! Each week is $50.
Week 1: July 12, 14, 16: Ocean - Under the Sea!
Week 2: July 19, 21, 23: The Five Senses!
Week 3: July 26, 28, 30: Faith on the Farm
To register click on faithpreschool.com
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Memorial Flower Gift
On first Sunday of the
month the Worship and
Nurture committee places
flowers arrangement on
the chancel in memory /
honor of loved ones of the
family of Faith.

8 Mark Swihart
10 Mary Skare
13 Marjorie Zepernick
Austin Kawanishi
15 Conner Hughes
18 Brayden Fetters

21 George & Robyn O’Bryan
22 Melissa Brown
24 Greg & Terry Hughes
Kenneth Kawanishi
Terry Hughes
27 Dan Bolebruch

If you would like to
provide a flower
arrangement in memory/
honor of a loved one return the following form with
your donation to Samantha. The arrangements cost $18
for one and $36 for two, make the checks payable to
Faith Presbyterian Church. Your Gift will be recognized
in the bulletin, unless you ask otherwise. Please check
the form if you would like to pick up the
arrangements after worship, otherwise it will
be delivered to someone who needs a little
Please accept my donation
(1)$18____ (2)$36____

9 Neo Tumasang

For the Memorial flowers fund in
Memory of / Honor of
____________________________________

11 Pamela Matheson-Jones

____________________________________

4 Marcella Cason

Lynn Jenks
13 Mary & Duane Skare

____________________________________
____________________________________

16 Shannon Young
18 Kevin Kawanishi
20 Mark & Lynn Jenks

Brad Fetters

Given By: _____________________________
____________________________________
I would like to pick up the arrangement

22 Sheryl Williams
29 Zachary Sturgill

Congratulations to Tenny Ngalle!
Tenny is graduating from Northmont High
School, and in June he will be attending the
University of Toledo in Dentistry.
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